BUSH CAMP IS OPEN ALL
SUMMER LONG!
Camping opportunities are available seven days
a week from the Victoria Day long weekend
until the Labour Day long weekend. Camps
begin at 4:30 pm and continue to approximately
10:00 am the next morning.
FEES*
Youth and School Groups (min. 20 participants):
$79 per person

Family/Bush Camp Jr./Adult Nights:
Ages 13 and up: $109 per person
Ages 6 to 12: $99 per person
*Zoo Members receive $10 off per person fees (excluding youth/school group rate).

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Register your family or group today at torontozoo.com
under Education & Camps.
CONTACT US
416-392-5947
bushcamp@torontozoo.ca

HOW WILL YOUR
ADVENTURE UNFOLD?
The sun sets over the African Savanna.
The buzz of crickets is briefly dulled by
the roar of distant lions. We stroll along
the trails, ever watching for a glimpse of
the diverse wildlife. The stars appear and
light our way as we brave the Serengeti
night and return to camp. The flames
of the campfire dance as stories of the
day’s adventure are told.

THE VIP EXPERIENCE
SEE THE WHOLE ZOO

Campers receive guided tours of the African
sections of the Zoo but also the opportunity to
visit the remainder of the Zoo the same day or
day after your overnight.

MEALS

Come to the Toronto Zoo’s Serengeti Bush
Camp to experience the wildlife of our
African Savanna and Rainforest Pavilion,
enjoy evening activities, campfire tales, and
the chance to sleep under the stars in our
authentic African tents.

Enjoy dinner overlooking the white rhino and
Grevy’s zebra exhibits as the sun sets in the
distance. The next morning we offer breakfast
as the sun rises again to greet you.

ACCOMMODATIONS

You will stay in authentic African bush tents
made of heavy, waterproof canvas, set on
wooden platforms. Each family receives their
own tent.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES

Your overnight includes the opportunity to go
behind-the-scenes! There you will discover the
inner workings of the Zoo, meet the staff that
care for the animals, and get up close to some
of the exotic animals found in our African areas!

